Marijuana—
Youth & Family

Introduction
Marijuana is institutionalized in the Western World and children
and adolescents will be exposed. Whatever laws are enacted,
marijuana will continue to be generally available to young people.
Like alcohol and tobacco, or for that matter driving a car, adolescents
are facing, and will continue to face enhanced legal restrictions for good
reason. Increased risks to youth, especially involving intoxication, have
been correctly recognized by society. Yet, because of the ease of
availability (one can just put a seed in the ground and wait, or interact
with any number of illicit delivery systems), marijuana will continue to
be available. Marijuana is simply easy to get and to use.
The Partnership for a Drug-Free America once surveyed thousands of
teens regarding drug use. What most significantly determined their use
and use pattern was, “concern about disappointing their family,” not the
law, nor health consequences.
While many warnings about marijuana and health have historically been
overstated, the drug can be misused and adolescents are particularly at
risk. The reality and nature of harm can most powerfully be impressed
on young people by their family—their parents.

Use and Risk
Marijuana use by age 19 involves a clear majority of American youth,
although it’s more prevalent in countries like Norway, New Zealand, and
Canada. In high school, or age 17/18, between 40% and 50% of students
will admit to use, or at least to trying marijuana. Given the reality that
asking someone if they broke the law will likely give rise to
under-reporting, it can be assumed that a substantial majority of young
adults either have used or been around others who use. There is no
meaningful geographic influence on rates of use. Within rural, urban,
and suburban communities, use levels are similar.
As marijuana use became established in the 1970s and ‘80s many health
warnings were publicized, particularly as a component of the now
abandoned, “war on drugs.” Young people were told that marijuana was
highly addictive, would cause “chromosome breakdown” and
consequent genetic damage, would open up paths to the use of other
drugs, would create complexion problems, etc. These, often inaccurate,
warnings did not prevent use.
There are legitimate risks associated with marijuana use which are far
more pronounced among adolescents than adults.

Dose-related Intoxicated Behavior
and Risk
Intoxicated people generally engage in unwise and often dangerous
behavior. Because marijuana can distort timing and perception,
operating a motor vehicle, or for that matter a bicycle, can take on
special and serious risk. Engaging in any activity, from swimming to
trying to sensitively interact with another person, let alone studying
for or taking a test, can have damaging consequences.

Marijuana intoxication can be dangerous—especially for
adolescents learning to come to terms with the world around
them. They are naturally more prone to risk and consequent harm.

Criminal Behavior
The Institute of Medicine surveyed a significant number of marijuana
users regarding their slipping into the use of presumably more
dangerous drugs. In the end, they determined that marijuana was not
statistically a “gateway drug.” Its use did not correlate with other drugs,
with the possible exception of tobacco. Actually, the use of other illegal
drugs by youth steadily declined as marijuana use became more
common. However, the use/possession of marijuana by an adolescent
(under age 19 or 20 depending on the state) is a crime everywhere in
America and is unlikely to change. Criminal drug convictions, even if
defined as a petty misdemeanor, can have ominous consequences.
It depends on how it’s handled through state statute, but entrance into
a postsecondary school, a union, military service, or for that matter,
some social groups can be powerfully influenced by illegal drug
possession or use.

Costs associated with
a formal arrest can be
a serious matter in
terms of money, as
well as bothsocialand self-image.

Purity and Dosage
Since adolescent use always involves doing business with criminals,
there is a tragic likelihood of exposure to contaminated product. Other
drugs or, for that matter, pesticides can be batched into the marijuana
and ingested or inhaled. This was the case with marijuana vaping
cassettes sold illegally, often over the Internet, which contained
adulterated compounds that both harmed and actually killed users.
Beyond the contaminants, one can never really know the dose of illegal
intoxicating compounds. The result is sometimes a sort of, “unexpected
intense intoxication,” which often leads to serious panic and consequent
emergency room admissions.

Other Concerns
There are several other issues
involving potential risk and
problems, which are described
in the free-for-download
document, Marijuana—Short,
Clear and No Spin, which is on
our homepage www.envrc.org.

Conclusion
The most critical path for protecting youth is, first parents really
understanding the realities of marijuana, then recognizing (perhaps
remembering) the challenges of transcending from child to adult.

The short book, Marijuana and
the Responsible Parent© (10th
edition) supports parents wisely
guiding and protecting their
children. It may be purchased
through Amazon.
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